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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 5106 of202L
Date of filine complaint: L4.0L.2022
First date of hearing: tL.03.2022
Date of decision 07.09.2022

CORAM:

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

Shri Ashok Sangwan Member

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora Member

APPEARANCE:

Shri Rajiv Khare (AdvocateJ
Complainants

Shri M.K. Dang [Advocate) Respondent

ORDER

1,. The present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees

under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Act,2016 [in short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the

1. Babul Kumar Ganguly
2. Barnali Ganguly

Both R/o: Essel Tower, Amber Court 3, Flat
no. 501, MG Road, Gurugram, HarYana-
1,22002 Complainants

Versus

M/s Ireo Victory Valley Pvt. Ltd.

Registered Office: Ireo Campus, Archview
Drive, Ireo City, Golf Course Road,

Gurugram, Haryana -t2210 t
Respondent
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HARER&
GURUGRAM Complaint No.5106 of 202L

Rules) for violation of section 11(41[a) of the Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of

the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over

the possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

S. N. Particulars Details

L. Name and location of the
project

"lreo Victory Valley" at Golf Course

Extension Road, sector 67, Gurgaon,

Haryana

Z, Nature of the project Group Housing Colony

3. Project area 24.6L25 acres

4. DTCP license no. 244 of 2007 issued on 26.10.2007 valid

upto 25.10.2017

5. Name of licensee KSS Properties Pvt. Ltd

6. RERA Registered / not
registered

Not registered

7. Apartment no. 060L, 6thFloor, Tower B

[annexure 1 on page no. 31 of
complaint)

B. Unit area admeasuring 2385 sq. ft.

(annexure 1 on page no. 31 of
complaint)

9. Date of allotment letter 09.08.2010

[annexure R3 on page no. 43 of

complaintl

10. Date of approval of building
plan

29.1L.20L0

[annexure R-B on page no.50 of reply]

11. Date of environment
clearance

25.t1..201.0

[annexure R-9 on page no.53 of reply]
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LZ. Date of fire scheme

approval

28.70.2073

[annexure R-10 on page no. 57 of reply]

13. Date of builder buyer
agreement

25.09.2010

[annexure 1 on page no. 28 of
complaint]

L4. Possession clause

FXAT
/fi\.t lr'\tfl;{ il*ji
'r .d{ i, q. I-

\@d *"d r. 't bt

13.3 POSSESSTOT

"Subject to Force

herein and furtl
Allottee having c
obligations unde

conditions of this
alfbtlee not being

.Pa1!'o{.this agreen

ilirniled, to timely
sals'-lbnsideratio
other charses anr

prescribed

{S

Majeure, as defined
:rer subject to the

omplied with all its
)r the terms and

; agreement and the

in default under any

rent including but not
payment of the total
n, stamp duty and

I also subject to the

complied with all

documentation as

the Company, the

es to handover the

said apartment to the
period of 36 months
approval of building
fulfillment of the
nposed thereunder
eriod). The Allottee
I understands that the

ditionally be entitled
' 180 days (Grace

e expiry of the said

riod to allow for

/s in obtaining the

ficate etc., from the

Act, in respect of the

ley Project."

ied)

I company shall ad

I to a period ol

I 
neriod) after thr

I commitment Pe

I unfo."ruun delal

| Occupation Certi

I orCe under the,

I 
tneo- Victory Vall

| (emphasis suppl
15. Due date of possession 29.LL,2OL3

[calculated from the date of approval of
building planl

16. Total sale consideration Rs. 1,60,93,076/-

[as per payment plan on page no. 59 of
complaintl
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Complaint No. 5106 of 2021

B. Facts of the comPlaint:

That the responden ffered for sale to the

complainants a

admeasuring 23

1 on 6e Floor,

proposed group

B, in his the then

alley, located at

sector 37C, Gurga nsideration of Rs.

on several false1,60,93,076/- onlY,

roperty under

amount of Rs.

14,31,,000/- on 27.07.20t0. The complainants were shown a

brochure indicating the area of flat booked by them as 2385 sq ft;

no carpel 2pro? was mentioned which made an ordinary buyer

believe that the indicated area is carpet area'

ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

4.

Rs. 1,58,81,102/'

[page no.62 of comPlaint]
Amount paid bY the

complainant
28.09.20L7

[annexure R-12 on page nqjq elre!]Il
Occupation certificate

14.LL.20L7

[annexure R-13 on page no.60 ofreply]
Offer of possession

07.08.2018

[page no. 66 of comPlaint]
Conveyance deed

Grace period of 180 days as mentioned

in clause 13.3 of the apartment buyer's

agreement is not allowed in the present

Grace period utilization
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HARERA
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5. That the respondent raised a demand for another sum of Rs.

13,57,9'1,2/- and the same was paid by the complainants on

10,09.2010.

6. That the respondent, after having collected 20o/o of BSP along with

applicable taxes, entered into an apartment buyer's agreement - an

unfair contract - with the complainants and former's associates on

20.09.2010. That it is pertinent to mention that the agreement was

completely one sided, designed to promote and protect the

respondent's unlawful in wing the allottees' rights

and interests tr: the

The para L3.3

complainants, "

surprise of the

the possession

of said allotment 36 months from

the date of ap r fulfilment of the

preconditions imposed ottee further agrees and

7.

understands that the be entitled to a

period of 180 days grace period after the expiry of the said

commitment period to allow the unforeseen delays in obtaining

occupation certificate etc. from the DTCP under the Act in respect

of IREO Victory Valley Project." That the respondent sent a demand

note on account of 'commencement of construction'that fell due for

payment onZtl.!2.2O1O.This demand confirms that the respondent

had received all the requisite approvals and met all the

preconditions imposed thereunder. Hence the date of handing over
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possession is to be reckoned 3 years and 180 days from 24.12.20t0

i.e. on 23 fune, 2014.

B. That the respondent issued possession letter on 13.04.2018 which

makes it crystal clear that handing over of possession was delayed

by 3 years 9 months and 21. days which translates into delay

penalty compensation of Rs. 53,28,338/- till 13.04.20L8. But, the

respondent credited a meagre sum of Rs. 1',17,620/- only to

of delayed possession

super area, or re

30,05,100/- or

applicable taxes,

fictitious super area.

free sum.

That the respondent charged EDC/IDC at an inflated rate

amounting to Rs. 8,44,575 /- and refunded the excess amount of Rs

4,L2,079 /- only on 14.11..201,7 after having utilized the unlawfully

collected sum for over of 6 t/q years.

That the respondent unlawfully charged on 14.L2.2017 ' Rs.

24,255/- against imaginary 'infra augmentation charge' and Rs.

1,,26,023 /-against imaginary 'applicable carrying cost' from the

9.

10.

11.

ong with accrued in

of 2385 sq. ft. for

the amount of Rs.

ht, along with

ected against

sums as interest
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unsuspecting complainants. The respondent also arbitrarily

collected Rs. 20,248/- towards imaginary interest charges.

1,2. That the respondent received occupation certificate on 28.09.2017

for that part of project which houses tower 'B' in which property of

the complainants is situated.

That the respondent collected stamp dufy from the complainants

after having used the moneY t, for 4 months. The truth is

that the complainants on of sale deed

13.

1,4,

only 01,.11,.2021

deed came to th

That the respo

: of registration of sale

v.

agreement in resPect

of handing over possession of

violation of provisions of the

have approached this Authori

and is also in

us, the complainant

various reliefs.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

15. The complainant have sought following relief(s):

Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges at

prescribed rate of interest to the complainant from due date of

possession till actual date of possession.

Direct the respondent to refund the unlawfully collected infra-

augmentation charge and applicable carrying cost along with

accrued interest at prescribed rate of interest.

i.
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Direct the respondent to refund car parking charges and non-

refundable club deposit along with accrued interest at

prescribed rate of interest.

Direct the respondent to refund the proportionate excess basic

price along with applicable taxes, EDC/IDC, PLC, IFMS and

accrued interest at prescribed rate of interest.

Direct the respondent to.

20,348/- charged to comP

unexplained interest of Rs.

ng with accrued interest.

Direct the respond ies of EC, LO[, Iicense,

BRIII, building p cense under which

the suit prope

Direct the p duty of Rs.

B,BL,so0 /- for

viii. Direct the respon inant Rs. 50,000/-

vi.

i ii.

iv.

L7.

18.

vii.

D.

16.

towards legal expenses.

Reply by respondent:

The respondent by way of reply made the following submissions:

That the complainants are not allottees but investors in the given

project and that the present complaint is not maintainable.

That the respondent is a reputed real estate company having immense

goodwill.

That the complainants, after checking the veracity of the project

namely, 'lreo- Victory Valley', Gurugram had applied for allotment
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of an apartment vide the booking application form dated

27.07.2070.

1,9. That based on the said application, the respondent vide its

allotment offer letter dated 09,08.2010 allotted to the complainants

an apartment bearing no. 80601, tower no. B, having tentative

super area of 2385 sq.ft. Accordingly, an apartment buyer's

agreement was executed

20.09.201.0 for total sale

However, it is submitted

was exclusive of the

service tax and

complainants at

herein that whe

respondent, the

20L6 was not in force

e parties to the complaint on

applied retrosp ectively.

20. That the respondent raised payment demands from the

complainants strictly as per the terms of the allotment and

mutually agreed payment plan. However, the complainants

defaulted in making timely payments towards some of the

instalment demands. It is submitted that respondent had raised the

payment demand towards the eighth instalment vide payment

request dated 23.04.2013. However, the due amount was credited

n of Rs.1,60,93,076.20.

e consideration amount

tamp duty charges,

be paid by the

nent to mention

the unit with the

Development) Act,

of the same cannot be
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by the complainants only after reminder dated 19.05.2013 was

issued by the resPondent.

27. That vide payment request letter dated 26.09.2013, respondent

raised the payment demand towards the ninth instalment for the

net payable amount of Rs. 11,40,139.83. However, the same was

paid by the complainants only after reminder dated 22.10.201,3

was sent by the resPondent.

22. That the possession of the pposed to be offered to the

complainants in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions

of the buyer's agreement. It is submitted that clause 13.3 of the

ent/nd clause 35 of schedule-1 of the Booking

application form states that '...subiect to the allottee having

lr

apartrnent to the allottee within a pertod of 36 months from the date

of approval of the Buttding Plans and/or fulfilment of the

preconditions imposed thereunder (Commitment Period). The

allottee further agrees and understands that the company shall be

additionally be entitled to a period of 1B0 days (Grace Period) "'""

Furthermore, the complainants had further agreed for an extended

delay period of 1.2 months from the date of expiry of the grace

period.

complied with all formalities or documentation as prescribed by the

Company, the Company proposes to offer the possesston of the said
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23. That from the aforesaid terms of the agreement, it is evident that

time was to be computed from the date of receipt of all requisite

approvals. Even otherwise, the construction cannot be raised in the

absence of necessary approvals. It is pertinent to mention herein

that it has been specified in sub-clause (v) of clause 17 of the

approval of building plan dated 29.10.2010 that the clearance

issued by Ministry of Environment in forest, Government of India
,r-'1\, i . i .: .t-

has to be obtained before stCitihetihe'tonstruction of the project.

The environment clearance truction of the project was

granted on25.L1.20 (v) of part B of the

Environment Cle stated that the

prior to theapproval from

construction of

24. That the last of forms a part of the
:?::=

preconditions was the which was granted bY

e time period for

terms of the

t completed

the construction of the tower in question. The respondent received

the occupation certificate on 28.09.2017 and offered the possession

of the unit to the complainants vide notice of possession dated

t4.Lt.2017 and intimated them to make the payment towards

balance amount of Rs.17,84,974/-.

the concerned authoriti

offering the possession

agreement expired only on 28.04.201'
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GURUGRAM Complaint No. 5106 of 2027

That the complainants after making complete payment have been

put in possession of the said apartment vide possession letter dated

1,3.04.2018. The conveyance deed and deed of apartment were

registered on 21.08.2018. The complainants have conducted their

own investigations and were provided with all clarifications and

information regarding the project. The complainants had even

acknowledged in the conveyance deed that they have taken the

possession of the apartment after having inspected and after being

fully satisfied that they would not raise any objection or claim or

any reason and the same would stand waived.

Copies of all relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity id not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submissions made bY the Parties.

|urisdiction of the authoritY:

The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1, /92 /2017 -ITCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

25.

26.

E.

27.

28.
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present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has completed

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 1-1(4)(a) of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

11[4)[aJ is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

Be responsible for all obligatio;4g,.respoisibilities and functions under
the provisions of this Act o,r , the 'rules and regulations made

thereunder or to the allottees aS per the agreement for sale, or to the

association of allottees, as the Case may, be, till the conveyance of all
the apartments, plots or buildings, as the cqse may be, to the allottees,

or the common qreas to the association of allottees or the competent
authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fJ of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents

under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

30.

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.1 Obiection regarding complainants being investors

31. It is pleaded on behalf of respondent that complainants are

investors and not Consumers. So, they are not entitled to any

protection under the Act and the complaint filed by them under
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section 31 of the Act, 2016 is not maintainable. tt is pleaded that the

preamble of the Act, states that the Act is enacted to protect the

interest of consumers of the real estate sector. The Authority

observes that the respondent is comect in stating that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate

sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an

introduction of a statute and states the main aims and objects of

enacting a statute but at the same time, the preamble cannot be

used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is

pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint

against the promoter if he contravenes or violates any provisions

of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon careful

perusal of all the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement, it

is revealed that the complainants are buyers and paid considerable

amount towards purchase of subject unit. At this stage, it is

important to stress upon the definition of term allottee under the

Act, and the same is reproduced below for ready reference:

" z(d) 'ollottee' in relotion to a real estate proiect means the person

to whom a plot, apartment or building, as the cqse may be, has been

allotted, sold(whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise

transferred by the promoter, and includes the person who

subsequently acquires the said allotment through sole, transfer or

otherwise but does not include o person to whom such plot,

apartment or building, as the case may be, is given on rent"'

32. ln view of above-mentioned definition of allottee as well as the

terms and conditions of the flat buyer's agreement executed

between the parties, it is crystal clear that the complainants are

allottees as the subject unit allotted to them by the

respondent/promoter. The concept of investor is not defined or

referyed in the Act of 2O16.As per definition under section 2 of the

Act, there will be 'promoter' and 'allottee' and there Cannot be a
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party having a status of investor'. The Maharashtra Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.201,9 in appeal

No.0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam

Developers Pvt Ltd. Vs Sarvapriya Leasing (P) Ltd. and anr. has

also held that the concept of investor is not defined or referred in

the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the allottees being

investors are not entitled to protection of this Act also stands

rejected.

G. Findings on relief sought by complainants:

G.1. Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges at

prescribed rate of interest to the complainants from due date

of possession till actual date of possession.

33. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with

the project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B[1) proviso

reads as under:

Section 1B: ' Return of amount and compensation
If the promoterfails to complete or [s unable to give possession

of an apartment, plot or building, '

Provided thqt where qn allottee does not intend to withdraw

from the proiect, he shqll be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at

such rate os mqy be Prescribed.

34. It is relevant to mention that builder buyer agreement was

executed between the parties on 25.09.201.0. Thus, the due date of

possession has been ascertained from clause 13.3 of the agreement

which reads as under:
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".......the company proposes to hondover the possession of the said

opqrtment to the Allottee within a period of 36 months from
the date of approval of buitding plans and/or fulfilment of

the preconditions imposed thereunder (commitment

Period)"

35. The respondent promoter vide clause 13.3 of the buyer's

agreement executed inter se parties, had proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of 36 months

from the date of approval of building plans and/or fulfilment of the

preconditions imposed thereundei,Plus 180 days grace period for

unforeseen delay beyond the I control of the company i'e', the

respondents/promoters. It was contended on behalf of the

respondent that the due date for delivery of possession of the

allotted unit should be calculated from the date of fire approval and

in this regard, the counsel for the respondent placed reliance on

case title d as lreo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd, versus Abhishek

Khanna and ors. passed by the Hon'ble supreme court of India

in Civil APPeal no. 57BS of 2019'

36. The apartment buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document

which should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottee are protected candidly'

The apartment buyer's agreement lays down the terms that govern

the sale of different kinds of properties like residentials'

commercials etc. between the buyer and builder' It is in the interest

of both the parties to have a well-drafted apartment buyer's

agreement which would thereby protect the rights of both the

builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that may

arise. It should be drafted in the simple and unambiguous language

which may be understood by a common man with an ordinary
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educational background. It should contain a provision with regard

to stipulated time of delivery of possession of the apartment, plot

or building, as the case may be and the right of the buyer/allottee

in case of delay in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was

a general practice among the promoters/developers to invariably

draft the terms of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly favoured the

promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

37. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set

reement wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainant not being in default under any

provisions of this agreements and in compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even a single

default by the allo,ttee in fulfilling formalities and documentations

etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of

such clause in the apartment buyer's agreement by the promoter is

just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit

and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment not as to how the builder has
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misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but

to sign on the dotted lines.

38. The respondent promoters have proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of 42 months

from the date of approval of building plans and/or fulfilment of the

preconditions imposed thereunder plus 180 days grace period for

unforeseen delays beyond the reasonable control of the company

i.e., the respondents/Promoters.

39. Further, in the present case,'it was submitted by the respondent

promoters that the due date of possession should be calculated

from the date of fire scheme approval as it is the last of the statutory

approvals which forms a part of the preconditions. The authority in

the present case observed that, the respondents have not kept the

reasonable balance'between his own rights and the rights of the

complainants/allottees. The respondents have acted in a pre-

determined and preordained manner. The respondents have acted

in a highly discriminatory and arbitrary manner. The date of

approval of building plan was 29.11.2070.It will lead to a logical

conclusion that the respondents would have certainly started the

construction of the project. on a bare reading of the clause 13.3 of

the agreement reproduced above, it becomes clear that the

possession in the present case is Iinked to the "fulfilment of the

preconditions which is so vague and ambiguous in itself. Nowhere

in the agreement it has been defined that fulfilment of which

conditions forms a part of the pre-conditions, to which the due date

of possession is subjected to in the said possession clause. If the

said possession clause is read in entirety, the time period of
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handing over possession is only a tentative period for completion

of the construction of the flat in question and the promoters are

aiming to extend this time period indefinitely on one eventuality or

the other. Moreover, the said clause is an inclusive clause wherein

the "fulfilment of the preconditions" has been mentioned for the

timely delivery of the subject apartment. It seems to be just a way

to evade the liability towards the timely delivery of the subject

apartment. According to the established principles of law and the

principles of natural justice when a certain glaring illegality or

irregularity comes to the notice of the adjudicator, the adjudicator

can take cognizance of the same and adjudicate upon it. The

inclusion of such vague and ambiguous types of clauses in the

agreement which are totally arbitrary, one sided and totally against

be ignored and discarded in theirthe interests of allottees must

totality. In the light of the above-mentioned reasons, the authority

is of the view that the date of sanction of building plans ought to be

taken as the date for determining the due date of possession of the

unit in question to the complainant.

40.Here, the authority is diverging from its earlier view i.e., earlier the

authority was calculating/assessing the due date of possession

from date approval of firefighting scheme (as it the last of the

statutory approval which forms a part of the pre conditions) i'e',

27.11..2014 and the same was also considered/observed by the

Hon'ble Supreme court in civil Appeal no. 5785 of 2019 titled as

'IREO Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and Ors.' by

observing as under:

"With the respect to the same proiect, an apartment buyer filed a complaint

under Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act. 2016
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(RERA Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation &

Development) rules, 2017 before the Haryano Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram (RERA). ln this case, the authority vide order dated

12.03.2019 held that since the environment clearance for the project

contained a pre-condition for obtaining fire safety plan duly approved by the

fire department before the starting construction, the due date of possession

would be required to be computed from the date of fire approval granted on

27.1L.2014, which would come to 27.11.20L8. Since the developer had failed

to futfit the obtigation under Section 11@)(a) of this Act, the developer was

liable under proviso to Section 18 to pay interest at the prescribed rate of

L0.750k per annum on the amount deposited by the complainant, upto the

dote when the possession was offered. However, keeping in view the status of

the project, and the interest of other allottees, the authority was of the view

that refund connot be allowed a.t this stage, The developer was directed to

handover the possession of the apar:ttment by 30.06,2020 as per the

registration certificate for the proiect."

41. On 29.L7.2010, the building plans of the project were sanctioned by

the Directorate of Town and Country Planning Haryana. Clause 3 of

the sanctioned plan stipulated that an N0C/ clearance from the fire

authority shall be submitted within 90 days from the of issuance of

the sanctioned building plans. AIso, under section 15[2) and (3) of

the Haryana Fire Service Act, 2009, it is the duty of the authority to

grant a provisional NOC within a period of 60 days from the date

submission of the application. The delay/failure of the authority to

grant a provisional NOC cannot be attributed to the developers. But

here the sanction building plans stipulated that the NOC for fire

safety [provisional) was required to be obtained within a period of

90 days from the date of approval of the building plans, which

expired onZg.O2.201,1. But it is pertinent to mention over here that

the developers applied for the provisional fire approval on
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02.LL.2011, i.e., after the expiry of the mandatory 90 days period

got over. The application filed was deficient and casual and did not

provide the requisite. The approval of the fire safety scheme took

more than 23 months from the date of the building plan approval

i.e., from 02.11.2011 to 28.1,0.20L3. The builders failed to give any

explanation for the inordinate delay in obtaining the fire NOC of the

above, in complaints bearing nos. CR/4325/201' CR/3020/2020,

CR/3361 /2020, CR/s003 /2020, CR/2549 /2020 and

CR/1091 /2021., authority had struck down the ambiguous

possession clause of the buyer agreement and calculated the due

date of handing over possession from the date of approval of

building plan.

42. On a bare reading of the said clause of the agreement reproduced

above, it becomes clear that the possession in the present case

linked to the "fulfilment of the preconditions which is so vague and

ambiguous in itself. Nowhere in the agreement it has been defined

the fulfilment of which conditions forms a part of the pre-

conditions, to which the due date of possession is subjected to in

the said possession clause. If the said possession clause is read in

entirety, the time period of handing over possession is only a

tentative period for completion of the construction of t flat in

question and the promoters are aiming to extend this time peri

indefinitely on one eventuality or the other. Moreover, the said

clause is inclusive clause wherein the "fulfilment of the

preconditions" has been mentioned for the timely delivery of the

subject apartment. It seems to be just a way to evade the liabiliry

towards the timely delivery of the subject apartment. According to

the established principles of law and the principal of natural justice

Complaint No. 5106 of 202L
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when a certain glaring illegality or irregularity comes to t notice of

the adjudicator, the adjudicator can take cognizance of the same a

adjudicate upon it. The inclusion of such vague and ambiguous

types of clause in the agreement which are totally arbitrary, one

sided and totally against the interests of the allottees must be

ignored and discarded in their totality. In t light of the above-

mentioned reasons, the authority is of the view that the da of

sanction of building plans ought to be taken as the date for

determining the due date of Pr of the unit in question to

the complainant. Accordingl t matter the due date of

possession is calcul I of building Plan i.e.,

29.LL.2010 which Clause 13.3 of the

agreement also days after the

for unforeseenexpiry of the

delays in obtain However, the

same has not n certificate was

obtained only on 28.

43. AdmissibilitY of delaY at prescribed rate of

ion charges

up wh an allottee does

be paid, bY the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced

as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rote of interest' [Proviso to section 72,

section 78 and sub-section ft) and subsection (7) of section

1el

interest: The comPlaini

however, proviso to sect

not intend to withdraw
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(1)Forthepurposeofprovisotosection12;sectionlB;
and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 19' the

"interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

+20/0.:

Provided that in case the stqte Bonk of lndia morginal cost

oflendingrate(MCLR)isnotinuse,itshallbereplacedby
such benchmarklending rates which the state Bank of lndia

mayfixfromtimetotimeforlendingtothegeneralpublic.

44.Thelegislature in its wisdom in the subordinate Iegislation under

e rules, has determined the prescribed

of interest so determined bY the

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

45. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i'e''

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR)

e.,07 .09.2022 is @ Bo/o.Accordingly, the prescribed rate

of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i'e',1'00/o'

term ,interest' as defined under section Z(za) of

that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate

of interest which the promoter shall be Iiable to pay the allottee' in

case of default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or the allottee, qs the case may be'

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-

O the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the

rateofinterestwhichthepromotershallbeliqbleto
paY the allottee, in case of default'

ffiffi
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46. The definition of

the Act Provides
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(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee

shall be from the date the promoter received the

qmount or any part thereof till the dqte the amount

or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded' and

the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter

shall be from the date the allottee defaults in

payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e', L\o/o by the

respondent/promoterwhichis'theSaryeasisbeinggrantedtothe

complainantsincaseofaelayed.RosSessioncharges.

47. On consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contravention of the section 11[4][a) of the Act

bynothandingoverpossessionbytheduedateaSperthe
agreement.Byvirtueofclausel3.3oftheagreement,the
respondent is liable to hand over the possession of the apartment

within a periocl of thirty-six months from the date of approval of

building plans and/or fulfilment of the preconditions imposed

thereunder. It is pertinent to mention that a lot of sanctions are

required when it comes to construction of a building and hence' the

requirement of fulfilment of all these preconditions for calculation

of due date of possession is a vague concept. Hence, the due date of

possession has been calculated from the date of approval of

building plan i.e.,29.1.t.201,3. The authority is of the considered

view that there is delay on the part of the respondent to offer

physical possession of the allotted unit to the complainants as per

the terms and conditions of the agreement. It is the failure on part

ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM
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of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per

to hand over the possession within the stipulated period'

48. Section 19[10J of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession

of the subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of

occupation certificate. In the present complaint, the respondent

hadappliedfortheoccupationcertificateandSamehasbeen

received from the competent authority on 28'09'2017 ' The

respondenthasofferedthepossessionofthesubjectuniton
the interest of natural iustice' the

complainants should be giveh u,vo months' time from the date of

offer of possession. This two mbnth ol reasonable time is being

giventothecomplainantskeepinginmindthatevenafter
r lot of

intimationofpossessionpracticallyhehastoarrangea

logistics and requisite documents including but not limited to

inspection of the completely finished unit, but this is subject to that

the unit being handed over at the time of taking possession is in

habitable condition. It is further clarified that the delay possession

chargesshallbepayablefromtheduedateofpossessioni.e.,

29.LL,Zol,3tillofferofpossessioni.e',14,lL.2o17plustwomonths

i.e., 14.01.2018.

4g.Accordingly,thenon-complianceofthemandatecontainedin

section 11t41[a) read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part of

therespondentisestablished.Assuch,thecomplainantsare

entitled to delay possession at prescribed rate of interest i'e" 10%

p.a.w.e.f.duedateofpossessioni.e.2g.tl'.2ol3tillofferof

possession [14.1 1.2017) plus two months i'e' 14'01'2018 as per

provisions of section 1B[1J of the Act read with rule ]'5 of the rules

and section 19(10) of the Act of 20t6'
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G.2. Direct the respondent to refund the unlawfully collected infra-

augmentation charge and applicable carrying cost along with

accrued interest at prescribed rate of interest'

50.AnamountofRs.24,Z55l-hasbeenchargedonaccountof

Infrastructure Augmentation charges tlAC)' Similarly' the

respondent also charged Rs. 1,26,023/- under the head imaginary

applicable carrying cost and as detailed in the demand raised at the

ssion,- [annexure A5)' The version of

respondent is that the amouht'wrt d.*unded as per terms and

conditions of allotment and the complainants did not raise any

objection to the same while exbcution apartment buyer agreement

' Iause B'1 of the buYer's
on 20.09.2010. Even otherwise as per c

agreement, the complainants agreed to pay statutory taxes and

rs. So, now they cannot plead that the charges raised under

the head IAc and IACC are illegal and are not liable to pay the same'

Even otherwise infrastructure augmentation charges are payable

byadeveloperforadditionalFARusedinrelationtothearea

allowed earlier'

G.3. Direct the respondent to refund car parking charges and non-

refundableclubdepositalongwithaccruedinterestat

Prescribed rate of interest'

51. While executing buyer's agreement, the complainants agreed to pay

forcarparkingchargesasRs'7'00'000/-andthatamountwas
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demanded and paid by them. So, the same cannot be set to be illegal

or refundable to the complainants. A reference in this regard may

be made to clause 3.2.3 of the buyer's agreement providing for Rs'

7,00,000/-fortwonumbersofcarparking'secondly'the

respondent also raised a demand of Rs. 3,95,000/- as non-

refundable victory valley club deposit. The complainants had

2,}5,OOO/- was raised al ce of possession dated

t4.L7.2017. There is clause s agreement wherein the

respondent agreed nal faciliry at its own

cost and the al ment of the club

membershiP cha s. Thus, in such

a situation, the d . This issue also

rose in case of I/r Ltd. bearing

complaint no, CR/' 72.08.2021 bY the

AuthoritY wh money regarding

club charges an can only be

that. Moreover,

the respondent agreed to construct at its own cost the club in the

project and it can raise demand with regard to its membership

charges only when recreational facility is operational and not

before that. So, the respondent builder is directed to refund that

amount to the comPlainant'
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G.4. Direct the respondent to provide the copies of EC' LOI' license'

BRlll,buildingplansandLClVArelevanttolicenseunder

which the suit Property is built'

52. The builder as per section 11(3) of the Act of 2016' is responsible

to make available to the allottees these all documents and hence'

therespondentisdirectedtoprovideallthedocumentsaS

requested bY the comPlainants'

G.5. Directthe respondentto refund the proportionate excess basic

pricealongwithapplicabletaxes'EDC/IDC'PLC'IFMSand

accrued interest at prescr'bed rate of interest'

G.6. Direct the respondent to refund all unexplained interest of Rs'

20,s4Bl.chargedtocomplainantalongwithaccruedinterest.

G.7. Direct the respondent to pay the interest on stamp duty of Rs'

8,81,500 /'for keeping it with him for 4 months'

53. The above mentioned reliefs, G,5, G.6 and G.7., sought by the

complainantswerenotpressedduringthearguments'The

authorityisoftheviewthatthecomplainantsdonotintendto

pursuetheabove-mentionedreliefs'Hence,theAuthorityisnot

returning any findings w'r't to the present relief'

G.B. Legal expenses and Compensation:

54. The complainant is claiming compensation under the present relief'

The Authority is of the view that it is important to understand that

theActhasclearlyprovidedinterestandcompensationasseparate
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entitlement/rights which the allottee[s) can claim' For claiming

compensation under sections 12,1'4,!8 and Section 19 of the Act,

thecomplainantmayfileaseparatecomplaintbeforethe

adjudicating officer under Section 3L read with Section TL of the

Act and rule 29 of the rules'

H. Directions of the AuthoritY:

55.Hence,theAuthorityherebypassesthisorderandissuesthe

following directions under s of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations the promoters as Per the

functions entrusted to ion 34(f) of the Act

of 20L6:

i. The resPond
at the Prescribed

rate i.e., 10.
of delaY on the

amount Paid
date of Possession

i.e.,29.1].2013 til L4.11.2017 Plus two

months i.e..
for the delaY in

to be Paid as Per above directions'

ii.Therespondentisdirectedtopayarrearsofinterestaccrued

within 90 days from the date of order'

iii. The complainants are also directed to pay the outstanding dues'

if anY.
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iv. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e., 1,00/o by the respondent/promoter which is the same

rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottees, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges

as per section 2 (za) of the Act'

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is builder buYer agreement.

56. ComPlaint stands disPo

57. File be consigned t

\.t -
Arora)

Member
Haryana Gurugram

AM

(Viiay li-umar GoYal)
Member
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